INTRODUCTION
foreign direct investment (fdi) outflows from developing countries have grown faster in last thirty years than those from developed countries. according to united nations conference on Trade and development (uncTad) data, the share of developing countries in total world fdi outflows increased more than thirty-fold from 0.5% in the early 1970s to about 16% in 2008. fdi outflows from developing countries reached approximately 300 billion us dollars in 2008, which is more than three times the value of world fdi outflows in 1970.
1 developing countries' outward foreign direct investment flows have reached $426 billion, a record 31 per cent of the world total outflows (uncTad, 2013) .
The relationship between foreign direct investment and economic growth has been subject of large academic literature over last decades. Borensztein et al. (1998) analyze effect of fdi on economic growth based on following periods 1970-1979 and 1980-1989. They concluded that fdi effect economic growth positively and fdi and domestic investment are complementary. Bengoa and sanchez-robles (2003) conclude that fdi influenced economic growth positively only when these countries have sufficient human capital, liberalized markets and economic stability using panel data of 18 countries in latin america. soltani and ochi (2012) found causal relationship between economic growth and fdi in Tunisia using data for time span in Tunisia. They concluded that fdi causes economic growth significantly. de mello (1997) concluded that effects of fdi on economic growth of the host country depends on the degree of efficiency of local firms. The long run growth effects depend on rate of time preference and on productivity of domestic capital and foreign capital as well as degree of complementary behavior between domestic and foreign capital. recent studies by herzer (2008) for industrialized countries suggest significant and positive effect of fdi outflows on domestic output in the long-run. The effects of inward and outward fdi may differ between developed and developing countries. firstly, financial markets are under developed in many developing countries and many firms do not have access to foreign capital markets in developing countries, developing country multinational companies are generally more likely to face financial constraints than developed country multinationals. secondly, fdi outflows can reduce domestic capital, and thus reduce domestic output, when outward investors have scarce domestic resources. Thirdly, ability to absorb knowledge from abroad depends on absorptive capacity of investing firm, firms with low levels of technological capacity are likely to be unable to effectively access knowledge through fdi outflows (uncTad, 2006) . anwar and sun (2011) found that fdi and domestic capital have positive and significant effects on economic growth. adams (2009) analyzed effects of fdi on economic growth in sub-saharan africa and found that fdi is positively and significantly correlated with economic growth. azman-saini et al. (2010) explored relationship between fdi and economic growth and concluded that fdi has no direct effects on output growth. Tang et al. (2008) found that there is uni-directional causality running from fdi to economic growth in china, while causal relationship between domestic capital and economic growth is bilateral. here in this research study, we will analyze impact of inward and outward fdi on economic growth in developing economies. Best to our knowledge, no previous studies have tried to find the impact of fdi outflows and inflows on economic growth in developing economies. Thus, we have tried to bridge the gap in the previous research studies by exploring impact of fdi outflows and inflows on economic growth in developing countries. Therefore, we have found it interesting to find impact of fdi outflows and inflows on economic growth in developing economies by introducing interesting and new research findings in the existing research literature.
in this paper, we examine the impact of fdi outflows and inflows on economic growth using ordinary least squares (ols) and generalized method of moments (gmm) on the basis of macroeconomics panel data in developing economies over time span [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] [2013] [2014] annually. our findings are as follows: (1) there is positive and significant impact of foreign direct investment outflows and inflows on economic growth in the long run among developing economies and (2) The positive and significant effects of fdi inflows and outflows on economic growth are highly robust by applying different econometric techniques (3) governance indicators show significant and negative effects on economic growth by applying different techniques as well as control variables show significant effects on economic growth in developing economies.(4) from our econometric results, we infer that control variables play significant role in defining exact relationship between inward fdi, outward fdi and economic growth. The control variables should be relevant and related with the econometric model to derive accurate relationship between inward fdi, outward fdi and economic growth.
The paper is organized as follows: section 2. describes data and sample selection; section 3. explains econometric model; section 4. estimation method; section 5. empirical results and section 6. conclusion
DATA AND SAMPLE SELECTION
in this study, we have used net ofdi (% gdP), ifdi (% gdP), gross capital formation (% gdP), gross domestic savings (% of gdP), trade (% gdP), inflation; gdP deflator (annual %), gdPg (annual %), labor force; total, governance and gdP deflator (base year varies by country). ifdi, ofdi and gdP are measured in current us dollars. gdP growth (gdP) is used proxy for economic growth. inflation, gdP deflator (annual %) is used proxy for inflation to measure macroeconomic in- (5 -24) RIC Waqar Ameer, Helian Xu The long-run effecT of inward and ouTward foreign direcT invesTmenT stability. di is the domestic investment of country i in year t; ifdi is foreign direct investment inflows of the country i in year t; ofdi is outward foreign direct investment of the country i in year t; and ε it is the error term. The starting period of this data set is determined by the earliest available data. we have used net ofdi rather than the gross ofdi because the gross inward and outward fdi figures reflect the sum of the absolute outflow and inflow values in the balance of payment financial accounts and thus do not take into account disinvestment. Because the net inflows and outflows have negative values in some years, it is not possible to use logarithms. Thus, it is common practice in research to use net fdi as a percentage of the gdP to derive economically interpretable results. data on the net fdi outflows as a percentage of the gdP is taken from the uncTad fdi database. gdP, trade (% gdP), gdPg (% annual), gross capital formation (% gdP), labor force; total, inflation, gdP deflator (annual %), governance and the gdP deflator are taken from world Bank, world development indicators and world governance indicators database. This study uses a governance dataset compiled by worldwide governance indicators (wgi) over time span [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] [2013] [2014] annually for six dimensions of governance, i.e., control of corruption, government effectiveness index, Political stability and absence of violence, regulatory Quality index, rule of law, and voice and accountability (Kaufmann, Kraay, and mastruzzi, 2007) . The control of corruption index captures perceptions of corruption including both petty and grand forms of corruption. The government effectiveness index captures the quality of bureaucracy, the competency of civil servants and government's commitment to policies. Political stability and absence of violence measures perceptions of likelihood of social unrest, terrorism, violent demonstrations, and security risk rating, etc. The regulatory Quality index measures price controls, inadequate bank supervision and perceptions of burdens imposed by excessive regulations such as foreign trade, business development etc. The rule of law index captures enforceability of contracts and the effectiveness of judiciary. voice and accountability captures different aspects of political process, civil liberties and independence of the media. The correlation matrix for governance indicators are displayed in Table 2 . globerman and shapiro (2002) have illustrated that these indices are highly correlated with each other; therefore, it is very difficult to use all in single regression model. from an econometric point of view, the high correlation between the variables can cause multicollinearity and might reduce the extent to which the relevance of each individual governance indicator can be measured. daude & stein (2007) note that the standard solution is to group the variables into one aggregate component that measures similar dimensions. as a result, we follow globerman and shapiro (2002) by extracting the first principal component of six governance indicators by employing factor analysis. as displayed in Table 1 , the governance indicator is used in our econometric model ranges from -2.38547 to 2.84429. The observed mean value of 0 and standard deviation is 1.0 is very similar with globerman and shapiro (2002) estimates. all independent variables are drawn from the world development indicators (wdi) and world governance indicators (wgi) database.The countries included are afghanistan, albania, angola, armenia, azerbaijan, Bahamas, The, Bangladesh, Belarus, Belize, Benin, Bolivia, Bosnia and herzegovina, Botswana, Brazil, Bulgaria, Burkina faso, Burundi, cambodia, cameroon, chile, china, colombia, congo, rep., costa rica, cote d'ivoire, dominican republic, egypt, arab rep., el salvador, ga- 
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The long-run effecT of inward and ouTward foreign direcT invesTmenT bon, georgia, ghana, guatemala, guinea, guinea-Bissau, honduras, india, indonesia, iraq, Jamaica, Jordan, Kazakhstan, Kenya, Kyrgyz republic, lao Pdr, lebanon, macao sar, china, macedonia, fYr, malawi, malaysia, mali, mauritius, mexico, moldova, mongolia, morocco, mozambique, namibia, nicaragua, niger, nigeria, Pakistan, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, romania, russian federation, senegal, south africa, sri lanka, st. lucia, Thailand, Timor-leste, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, uganda, ukraine, uruguay, vietnam . some of the developing countries that are not included because of missing and non-availability of data.
ECONOMETRIC MODEL
in this section, we construct the econometric model and explain it in detail. following previous studies and economic intuition, we formulate an econometric model where we assume that level of economic growth depends upon the level of economic growth in the previous years, on outward fdi, inward fdi and a list of control variables that captures economic conditions in developing economies. i,t is a vector of control variables. we have added this list of control variables, namely, governance (gov), domestic investment (di), inflation and Trade. we consider governance (gov) very important control variable, given that pivotal and significant role of governance at the macroeconomic level. Thus, we consider governance as very important factor of economic growth. 2, 3,...,N; t = 1, 2, 3,…T, i is the home country, t is the time, α s and β are unknown parameters to be estimated, η is the unobserved country-specific effects, and ε is the random disturbance term. The primary interest of our analysis is the sign and magnitude of the estimated coefficient of fdi inflows (ifdi) and outward fdi (ofdi). The control variables are selected based on existing research literature. The past values of economic growth are expected to have positive effects on current economic growth because it may be a sign of good and healthy investment environment. each country's economic stability plays significant role in economic development. macroeconomic instability is measured by inflation rate and is generally considered to have a negative association (greene and villanueva, 1991; serven and solimano, 1993; oshikoya, 1994; ndikumana, 2000) .
The relationship between economic growth and outward foreign domestic investment as well as economic growth and foreign direct investment inflows, has been subject of large academic research over the past few decades. nguyen and nguyen (2010) have identified bi-directional relationship between fdi and economic growth in which fdi promotes economic growth and, in turn, economic growth is regarded as tool to attract fdi. Tsai (1994) applied a simultaneous equation system to examine bi-directional relationship between fdi and economic growth for 62 countries between 1975-1978 and 51 countries for period [1983] [1984] [1985] [1986] .his work supports that two-way relationship exists between fdi and economic growth. anwar and nguyen (2010) study bi-directional relationship between economic growth and fdi in 61 provinces of vietnam over time span 1996-2005.They support view that two-way relationship between fdi and economic growth exists in vietnam and explored relationship between fdi and economic growth across seven regions of vietnam. The empirical results suggest that bi-directional relationship exist between fdi and economic growth only in four regions.
anwar and sun (2011) have also shown that foreign direct investment and domestic capital have positive significant impact on economic growth. adams (2009) analyzed that impact of fdi on economic growth in sub-saharan africa and found that fdi and economic growth are positively and significantly correlated with each other. azmansaini et al. (2010) found linkage between fdi and economic growth and proved that fdi by itself has no positive direct effect on output growth. on the contrary, Tang el al. (2008) found that there is one-way causality from fdi to economic growth in china, while relationship between domestic investment and economic growth is bilateral.
ESTIMATION METHOD
we use the system-generalized method of moments (gmm) one-step and two-step estimator developed by arellano and Bover (1995) and Blundell and Bond (1988) for our estimates. The arellano-Bover/Blundell-Bond estimator is referred to as a-B-B estimator. gmm is generally used to study dynamics of adjustment using samples with relatively large cross-sections and short time periods. in order to measure the effects of fdi inflows and fdi outflows on economic growth in the home country, this research study uses the system-gmm estimator developed by arellano and Bover (1995) and Blundell and Bond (1998) , which yield consistent and efficient estimates by addressing two key econometric issues.
considering equation (1): this includes one of the explanatory variables of the lagged level of economic growth. firstly, the presence of a lagged dependent variable would yield biased estimates because ordinary least square estimates (ols) leads to auto-correlation because of the correlation between error terms and lagged dependent variable (i.e., explanatory variable). using ordinary least squares (ols) would make estimations inconsistent and bias the coefficient of lagged terms upwards, while using the fixed-effects would cause a downward bias in estimated results. The system-gmm estimator controls for unobserved country-specific factors and the estimated coefficients would not be biased from an omitted variable. secondly, fdi inflows and fdi outflows are endogenous and jointly determined with economic growth. Thus, there is a two-way causality running between economic growth and fdi inflows as well as economic growth and outward fdi. it is very difficult to find appropriate instrument for inward fdi and 
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To resolve these issues, arellano and Bond (a-B) (1991) recommend a first difference a-B gmm estimator. one advantage of this is that endogenous regressors and the lagged dependent variable can be instrumented using its lagged levels. The other advantage is that it also removes fixed country-specific effects by taking first differences of equation (1), thus removing individual specific effects, as reported below in equation (3).
Blundell and Bond (1998) point out that the first-differenced gmm estimator developed by arellano and Bond (1991) has poor finite sample bias and poor precision when lagged levels of series are weak instruments for the first differences, specifically for variables that are close to a random walk. The system-gmm model overcomes this problem by combining in one system the regression in differences with the regression in levels under the assumption. in equation (3), given assumption of no autocorrelation between error terms and regressors or regressors and error terms, the minimum lag level of dependent variables must be two or greater.
a key limitation of the first difference gmm estimator is that it does not necessarily remove first order serial correlation in the residuals because instruments used to control endogeneity are weakly exogenous in the regression. Thus, in our study, we use one step and two-step system-gmm to control for weak instrument problems by using a level equation to obtain a system of two equations. The first equation includes instruments in first differences, while the second equation includes instruments in levels. By inclusion of the second equation, the variables in the first differences are instruments for variables in levels, which make estimates more efficient and consistent. The use of two-step gmm makes standard covariance matrix robust to panel-specific autocorrelation and heteroscedasticity. for testing the validity of the one step and two-step system-gmm model, the system-gmm estimator checks for validity of instruments using the sargan/hansen test for over-identifying restrictions. The second-order serial correlation of the differenced error term is also tested for the null hypothesis that there is no serial correlation.
EMPIRICAL RESULTS

OLS Results
some studies employ cross-sectional regressions to test the relationship between fdi inflows, fdi outflows and economic growth. This study starts with crosssectional analysis in order to test relationship between fdi inflows, fdi outflows and economic growth over time span 2005 to 2014 annually. The ols cross-sectional results are reported in Table 3 . Source: authors' results note: system-gmm is applied for estimation. The t-statistics are in brackets. *,** and *** indicate 10%, 5%, and 1% level of significance respectively. ar1 and ar2 are tests for first and second order serial correlation, respectively. The variables are lagged gdP (Previous year gdP growth), ifdi (inward fdi), ofdi (outward fdi), Trade, inflation, gov(governance), Trade openness (Trade), gdP (gdP growth), and domestic investment.
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The long-run effecT of inward and ouTward foreign direcT invesTmenT Table 3 . ols cross-sectional results show that estimated coefficient of outward fdi is positive and significant at 10 % level of significance across columns (1) -(7). ols results show that estimated coefficient of fdi inflows have also positive and significant at 5 % and 10 % level of significance. The positive and significant effects of fdi inflows and outflows on economic growth remain unchanged using aggregate governance and individual governance indicators along with other control variables, as reported in Table 3 in models 1-7. The results show that lagged value of gdP (Previous year of economic growth) has strongly positive and significant effects on current gdP (current year of economic growth). across models 1-7 in Table 3 , our general findings show that economic growth in previous years have consistently highly positive and significant effects on current economic growth, particularly at the 1 %, 5 % and 10 % level of significance, and a 1% increase in economic growth in previous years increases current economic growth in range of 35.55% -36.64%. as results reported in Table 3 , a one percent increase in the lagged dependent variable (economic growth in previous years) leads to an increase in current economic growth by 35.55% in model 1, 35.84% in model 2, 35.97% in model 3, 36.64% in model 4, 35.74% in model 5, 36.06% in model 6, and 35.97% in model 7. The other control variables, i.e. (domestic investment and inflation) have positive and highly significant effects on economic growth but trade have insignificant effects on economic growth. it implies from statistical results that increase in domestic investment stimulates economic growth as well as inflation motives economic growth positively. indeed, the cross-sectional regression results show that there is a strong positive relationship between fdi inflows and its economic growth as well as outward fdi and economic growth are strongly positively associated. Yet, cross-sectional analysis ignores time-series fluctuations and only tests the relationship between outward fdi, inward fdi and economic growth in the long run. such econometric methodology cannot capture or control for unobserved country-specific effects that can vary across countries and may be correlated with inward fdi and outward fdi. Table 4 . contains the principal empirical result findings and reports results for one step system gmm in columns (1) -(7). across columns (1) - (7) in Table  4 , our general result findings are that, in all cases, fdi inflows has consistently positive and significant effects on economic growth particularly at 5 % and 10 % level of significance, a 1% increase in fdi inflows increases economic growth in range of 18.54 % -22.36% in models (1) -(7). our general result findings are that, in all cases, fdi outflows have consistently positive and significant effects on economic growth particularly at 5% and 10 % level of significance, a 1% increase in fdi outflows increases economic growth in range of 73.25% -76.70% across columns (1) - (7) in Table 4 . our result findings show across models (1) - (7) in Table 4 , in all cases, governance have significant and negative effects on economic growth. our result findings show that governance is negatively associated with economic growth. Perhaps this negative relationship between governance and economic growth may be due to weak and poor governance indicators, i.e. weak control of corruption; government ineffectiveness; poor law and order; Political instability etc. governance indicators should be strong enough to offset negative effects on economic growth in the long run and have positive and significant effects on economic growth as a result stimulate economic growth. strong governance indicators can result in increased fdi inflows and outflows and stimulate economic growth. Source:authors' results note: system-gmm is applied for estimation. The t-statistics are in brackets*,** and *** indicate 10%, 5%, and 1% level of significance respectively. ar1 and ar2 are tests for first and second order serial correlation, respectively. The variables are lagged gdP (Previous year gdP growth), ifdi (inward fdi), ofdi (outward fdi), Trade, inflation, gov(governance), Trade openness (Trade), gdP (gdP growth), and domestic investment.
GMM-One Step
as results reported in Table 4 ., the estimated results for fdi inflows is statistically significant and positive at the 1% level of significance, which complies with prior research studies. The estimated coefficients are stable and robust with different model specifications. from our findings, in all cases, fdi inflows have consistently significant and positive impacts on economic growth at the 1% level of significance. regarding ifdi in Table  4 , a one percent increase in fdi inflows lead to increase in economic growth by 21.64% in model 1, 21.70% in model 2, 18.54 % in model 3, 22.36% in model 4, 19.37% in model 5, 20.17 % in model 6, and 21 .40 % in model 7. from our findings, in all cases, fdi outflows have consistently significant and positive impacts on economic growth at the 1% level of significance. regarding ofdi in Table 4 , a one percent increase in fdi inflows lead to increase in economic growth by 73.88% in model 1, 75.03% in model 2, 73.25% in model 3, 76.70% in model 4, 75.73 % in model 5, 75.67 % in model 6, and 74 .46 % in model 7.The positive and significant effects of outward and inward fdi on economic growth still remain unchanged using the aggregate governance variable and individual governance indicators along with other control variables, as displayed in Table 4 . in models 1-7.
GMM-Two
Step as results reported in Table 5 ., the estimated results for outward fdi is statistically significant and positive at 5 % and 10 % level of significance. The estimated coefficients are stable and robust with different model specifications. from our findings, in all models, outward fdi has significant and positive effects on economic growth at the 10% level of significance. regarding ofdi in Table 5 , a one percent increase in outward fdi increases economic growth by 75.14% in model 1, 75.94% in model 2, 74.75% in model 3, 77.30 % in model 4, 76.89 % in model 5, 77 .06 % in model 6 and 74.87% in model 7. The significance of positive relationship between outward fdi and economic growth remains unchanged, even after using aggregate and individual governance indicators along with independent and control variables in Table 5 . in models 1-7. regarding ifdi in Table 5 ., a one percent increase in fdi inflows increases economic growth by 20.48 % in model 1, 20.48% in model 2, 16.62% in model 3, 21.92% in model 4, 17.82% in model 5, 18 .62% in model 6 and 21.33% in model 7. The positive and significant effects of fdi inflows and outflows on economic growth still remain unchanged using the aggregate governance variable and individual governance indicators along with other control variables, as displayed in Table 5 in models (1) - (7). now, we discuss other two very important variables in our model: economic growth and governance. economic growth in previous years (lagged dependent variable) have positive and significant effects on current economic growth in all models. The result findings displayed in Table 5 . show that previous year economic growth robustly enhances the current economic growth rate. across models 1-7 in Table 5 , our general findings show that economic growth in previous years have consistently highly positive and significant effects on current economic growth, particularly at the 1% level of significance, and a 1% increase in economic growth in previous years increases current economic growth in range of 13.27% -15.96%. as results reported in Table 5 , a one percent increase in the lagged dependent variable (economic growth in previous years) leads to an increase in current economic growth by 13.91% in model 1, 13.27% in model 2, 15.96% in model 3, 13.43% in model 4, 14.18% in model 5, 14.16% in model 6, and 14.02% in model 7 in Table 5 , we report results of seven econometric models, referred to as models 1-7, respectively. Based on equation (3), our core model specification comprises of the previous year's economic growth, ifdi, ofdi, and governance. in order to control for endogeneity between economic growth, ifdi and ofdi, we include control variables in our econometric model. we include set of control variables, namely, governance, inflation, trade and domestic investment, given their strong influence found in previous research studies. domestic investment has positive and significant effects on current economic growth across all models (1) -(7) at 1 % level of significance. inflation and Trade have also positive and significant effects on current economic growth across all models (1) - (7) at 5% and 10% level of significance. our statistical results show that increase in domestic investment stimulates economic growth as well as inflation and Trade have positive effects on economic growth. The sargan test and serial correlation test results are displayed in Table 5 . across all seven models, the sargan tests suggest that the null hypothesis of validity of instruments cannot be rejected. The serial correlation test results suggest that there are first-order serial correlations, which are usually expected, but there is no evidence of second-order serial correlation in the differenced error terms. we also report differences in hansen tests to confirm validity of each subset of instruments in Table 5 . again, the hansen tests do not reject the null hypothesis of the joint validity of all the instruments.
CONCLUSION
This paper has analyzed long run effects of inward and outward fdi on economic growth in developing economies over time span [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] [2013] [2014] annually. in this paper, we have used a different approach to examine the impact of fdi outflows and inflows on economic growth using ordinary least squares (ols) and generalized method of moments (gmm) on the basis of macroeconomics panel data in developing economies over time span [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] [2013] [2014] annually. The result findings are robust by using different econometric techniques. our findings are as follows: (1) there is positive and significant impact of inward and outward fdi on economic growth in the long run among developing economies and (2) The positive and significant effects of fdi inflows and outflows on economic growth are highly robust by applying different econometric techniques (3) governance indicators show significant and negative effects on economic growth by applying different techniques as well as control variables show significant effects on economic growth in developing economies.(4) from our econometric results, we infer that control variables play significant role in defining exact relationship between inward fdi, outward fdi and economic growth. The control variables should be relevant and related with the econometric model to derive accurate relationship between inward fdi, outward fdi and economic growth.
Perhaps this negative relationship between governance and economic growth may be due to weak and poor governance indicators, i.e. weak control of corruption; government ineffectiveness; poor law and order; Political instability etc. governance indicators should be strong enough to offset negative effects on economic growth in the long run and have positive and significant effects on economic growth as a result stimulate economic growth. strong governance indicators can result in increased fdi inflows and outflows and stimulate economic growth. in sum, our result findings support that inward and outward fdi have positive and significant impact on economic growth in developing economies in long run. in developing economies where inward outward fdi are very high in last two decades, it is expected that fdi inward and outward fdi have significant and positive effects on economic growth in the long run. outward and inward fdi RIC Waqar Ameer, Helian Xu The long-run effecT of inward and ouTward foreign direcT invesTmenT have increased rapidly in developing countries in last decade which strongly support our result findings. our results strongly agree with herzer (2011) result findings that fdi outflows have positive and significant impact on domestic output in developing economies in the long run.
